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The 1994 Election
in Virginia:

The Senate Race From Hell
Part 2: How the Republicans Blew a Sure Thing

..........................
The February issue ofthe News Letter discussed

the outcome ofthe 1994 election for United States

senator. This month's issue attempts to explain the

results. The author wishes to thank his adminis

trative assistant, Nancy Rae, and University of

Virginia graduate student Lawrence Schack for

their assistance in the preparation ofthis article.

n November 8, 1994, the voters ofVir
ginia elected to return Senator Charles S. Robb
to Capitol Hill, dramatically rejecting the na

tional trend to turn out the incumbents and
lead the Republicans to victory. This result was

less a product of affection for the Democrats
than voter revulsion at the Republicans' choice
for U.S. senator. The Virginia GOP could eas

ily have caught the countrywide conservative
wave in an anti-Clinton state, especially in a
contest with the weakened Robb. But instead,
the party indulged itself ideologically and badly

By Larry J. Sabato

The voters

of Virginia sent

the Republicans

a clear and

valuable message:

the state may

be basically

conservative, but

the electorate

will not buy

conservative elixir

from a suspect

salesman.

..........................
overreached by nominating Oliver North.
In doing so, it proved correct the cutting
observation ofa disgruntled delegate to its June
1994 convention, who remarked when North
captured the Senate nod: "Now I know why

they call us the Stupid Party." Meanwhile, the

voters ofVirginia sent the Republicans a clear
and valuable message: the state may be basi
cally conservative, but the electorate will not
buy conservative elixir from a suspect salesman.

The Republican overreach of 1994 con

tinues a modern-day pattern that has afflicted

both parties. On three occasions since 1969,
the voters have ousted the incumbent governor's

party from the seat of executive power, only to
reverse course a year later in a senatorial elec
tion after the new in-party exhibited arrogance,
overconfidence, and/or factionalism. In 1969
heady Republicans elected Linwood Holton,
their first governor of the century but then split
badly in the 1970 U.S. Senate contest, easing
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• independent Harry F. Byrd's path to reelection.
• Democrats were similarly jubilant in 1981 when
• Chuck Robb ended a dozen years of GOP gover-
• nors. But the voters administered a cold shower in

1982 when Robb's anointed Democratic candidate
• for u.s. Senate, Owen Pickett, was forced to with-
• draw after opposition from then-state Senator L.
• Douglas Wilder; Republican Paul S. Trible won the
• Senate seat in November. And in 1994 the GOP
• had no better luck in extending George Allen's 1993
• triumph after Oliver North's candidacy generated
• a multitude of defections, from John Warner and
• Marshall Coleman to a host of Reagan and Bush
• Administration officials. An observer could be for-
• given for wondering ifanyone in the political party
• hierarchies reads or remembers history.

CAMPAIGNISSUES
• Robb's greatest advantage with the electorate was his
• experience, while North's was his "stand on the
• issues." Robb won 82% ofthose who named "experi-
• ence" as one of the factors mattering most to their
• Senate vote, and North captured 55% ofvoters who
• were especially issue-oriented. Coleman did well with
• voters concerned about marital character and ethics.
• Only 3% of the voters were greatly concerned about
• marital fidelity, and North picked up 590/0 of them,
• to Coleman's 26% and Robb's 15%.

The top three issues on the voters' minds were
• crime, family values and morality, and education.

(See Table 1.) Crime is usually a Republican issue,
• but perhaps North's Iran-contra convictions made
• it Robb's preserve by a wide margin. Of those nam-
• ing crime as one of their key issues, Robb secured
• 53% to North's 350/0. Similarly, Robb's widely pub-
• licized womanizing and attendance at drug parties
• yielded a big edge for Nor h among th 27% of
• voters concerned about family values. North cap-
• tured 68% of this block to Robb's 19%. Nearly a
• quarter of voters cared especially about education,
• and Robb won them by 690/0 to 22% for North.

Other issues registered lower on the voters'
• radarscopes but were still sizable. Robb held significant
• leads among Virginians concerned about gun con-
• trol, the economy, and abortion. North led
• substantially among those worried about defense
• spending, taxes, and welfare reform.

However, the 1994 Senate race was not really
• about these traditional issues. Scandal loomed larger,
• and, while the voters were clearly not proud of ei-
• ther candidate, North's problems registered with
• voters as the more serious. North's role in Iran-contra
• was "the single most important factor" for 120/0 in
• deciding their vote, and "one of several important
• factors" for another 48%. Only 370/0 said Iran-contra

TABLE 1
Issues Mattering Most in Virginia,
1994 General Election for U.S. Senate

Overall
Sample Robb North Coleman

Issue 0/0 0/0 Ok 0/0

Crime 32 53 35 12
Education 23 69 22 8
Family Values/

Morality 27 19 68 13
Defense Spending 7 27 66 7
Gun Control 15 52 36 11
Welfare Reform 9 37 50 13
Taxes 18 23 67 10
Economy/Jobs 20 64 24 12
Abortion 15 54 41 5

SOURCE: Exit polls conducted and adjusted by Mitofsky International,
and paid for by news organizations including NBC, ABC, CBS, and CNN.
For Virginia, a total of 1,529 voters were interviewed outside their polling
places on Election Day at 44 sample precincts. The margin of error is
plus or minus 3%.

was "not an important factor." By contrast, Robb's
personal life was the single most important factor
to only 4%, and one of several factors to 36%; fully
57% indicated the senator's scandals were not an
important factor.

Overall, by a 51 % to 400/0 margin, the voters
judged North to have "morally done the wrong thing"
in the Iran-contra affair. On the other hand, nearly
half the electorate said Robb agreed with President
Clinton too often, with 40/0 responding "not often
enough" and 41 % deciding the Clinton-Robb agree
ment was "about right."

North's voters were apparently more enthu
siastic about their choice than were Robb's supporters.
By almost 2-to-l , North's voters reported that they
cast their ballot more for North than against Robb.
The margin was closer for Robb, with 54% ofRobb's
votes cast for him, 41 % against North. Col man's
votes were primarily a protest against Robb and North;
just a third of Coleman's voters were enthusiastic
about him.

Even though nearly 90% of the voters even
tually chose either Robb or North, many people saw
the glaring flaws in both party nominees. About a
quarter of the electorate claimed only Robb had the
"honesty and integrity you want to see in a sena
tor"; a slightly higher proportion said the same of
North, but 42% concluded that neither Robb nor
North had these essential qualities which Virgin
ians once took for granted in their public servants.
A solid majority (530/0) also asserted that both can
didates had "attacked the other unfairly." And, in a
final rebuke to ex-leathernecks Robb and North, a
third-when asked 'who is more of a credit to the
Marines?'-chose North, 29% picked Robb, and
31 % replied, 'neither.'
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~ERTURNOUT
Spurred on by the race's perceived closeness, intense
media attention, and massive get-out-the-vote op
erations by the political parties, Virginia voters turned
out to the polls in record numbers for a
nonpresidential year. (See Table 2.) Fully 41.8%
of all adults (those aged 18 and over) and 69.3% of
the registered voters cast a ballot. For once, Vir
ginia-usually among the lower turnout
states-outpaced the national estimated average of
38.7% of all adults.

TABLE 2
Voter Turnout in Virginia, 1976-94

0/0 of All 0/0 of
Year Chief Contest Adults Registered

1976 President 48.6 80.8
1977 Governor 34.8 61.9
1978 Senator 32.7 60.3
1980 President 48.9 81.4
1981 Governor 37.3 64.9
1982 Senator 34.7 63.4
1984 Governor 51.9 81.5
1985 Governor 32.2 53.0
1988 President 50.0 77.6
1989 Governor 39.7 66.5
1990 Senator 26.4 45.8
1992 President 54.5 84.5
1993 Governor 36.9 61.1
1994 Senator 41.8 69.3

SOURCE: Compiled by the Author

In the Old Dominion the recent high water
mark for a nonpresidential year was set in 1989,
when the fierce Wilder-Coleman gubernatorial battle
drew 39.7% of all adults and 66.5% of the regis
tered voters 0 the polls. The 1994 Senate contest
easily exceed d 1989's participation rate.

The 1994 turnout, as impressive as it was,
still fell far below presidential levels. At the last presi
dential election, 54.50/0 of adults and 84.5% of the
registered voters cast a ballot in Virginia. There was
relatively little variation in turnout among the 11
congressional districts. The Republican-leaning dis
tricts, as usual, had higher average turnouts, topping
out at 73.2% of the registered in the 5th. The low
est turnouts were recorded in the Democratic 3rd
(66.5%) and 2nd (65.9%) districts. Interestingly,
the pro-Robb Northern Virginia districts (the 8th
and the 11 th) had participation rates close to the
state average. In 1993's gubernatorial race, these two
districts were also disproportionately Democratic,
but they had the lowest turnout rates in the state.
So, in turnout as well as voting preference, N orth
ern Virginia produced for Chuck Robb.

aAN & RURAL VOTING
Oliver North had counted on rural Virginia to
deliver a victory, but instead it was urban Virginia
that produced sufficiently for Chuck Robb. (See
Table 3.) Virginia's Metropolitan Statistical Areas
accounted for a record-high proportion of the state
wide vote (77.5%), and Robb was the plurality
favorite, 47.1 % to North's 41.2%. As usual for a
Democrat, the more liberal central cities, with their
large minority vote, were firmly in Robb's corner,
59.2% to 31.20/0 for North. But central cities com
prised only 17.9% of the statewide vote total. By
contrast, the suburbs made up 59.6% of the total,
and they narrowly favored North, 44.2% to 43.5%
for Robb. (Coleman also did marginally better in
the suburbs, 12.3% compared to just 9.6% in the
central cities.)

On the one hand, Robb's suburban perfor
mance was his weakest ever for a general election;
during all ofhis previous career, Robb had been the
candidate of choice to be invited to the proverbial
suburban cocktail party. In 1994 North was, how
ever reluctantly, the plurality invitee, yet his relatively
poor showing in the suburbs compared to most
Republicans sank his candidacy. In 1992's tough
three-way presidential contest, for example, George
Bush garnered approximately the same percentage
as North did two years later in both the central cit
ies and the rural areas. In the suburbs, however, Bush

TABLE 3
Urban Vs. Rural Vote in Virginia,
1994 General Election for U.S. Senate

% of Total % of Votes Cast for Senate
Urban Measure Vote Robb (0) North (R) Coleman (I)

Urban Corridor 63.5 48.0 40.4 11.6

Metropolitan
Statistical Areas 77.5 47.1 41.2 11.7

Central Cities 17.9 59.2 31.2 9.6
Suburbs 59.6 43.5 44.2 12.3

Rural Areas 22.2 40.3 48.9 10.8

SOURCE: Compiled from official election results of the State Board of
Elections.
NOTES: Party affiliations are abbreviated as D=Democrat; R=Republican;
1=lndependent.
The 'Urban Corridor' includes cities of Alexandria, Chesapeake, Colo
nial Heights, Fairfax, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, Hampton, Hopewell,
Manassas, Manassas Park, Newport News, Norfolk, Petersburg, Poquoson,
Portsmouth, Richmond, Virginia Beach, and Williamsburg; and the counties
of Arlington, Caroline, Charles City, Chesterfield, Clarke, Dinwiddie, Fairfax,
Fauquier, Hanover, Henrico, James City, Loudoun, New Kent, Prince
George, Prince William, Spotsylvania, Stafford, and York.
The nine Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) for Virginia, as estab
lished by the U.S. Census Bureau, are Charlottesville, Danville, Lynchburg,
Washington, D.C., Newport News-Hampton, Norfolk-Portsmouth, Peters
burg-Colonial Heights, Richmond, and Roanoke. Central cities and suburbs
are included in the MSA figures. The Charlottesville and Danville MSAs
were first designated after the 1980 census.
'Rural Areas' are all Virginia localities not included in either an MSA or
the Urban Corridor.
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Had Douglas

Wilder not dropped

out of the Senate

contest, the

election day picture

would have been

altered radically.

ran about three percentage points better than North
enough to win Virginia's electoral votes in a close
race with Bill Clinton.

In rural Virginia the 1994 Senate election was
no contest: North won 48.9% to Robb's 40.3%.
But even here, North's showing did not match pre
election expectations. For example, rural areas
comprised only 22.2% of the statewide vote, less
than in 1993 (23.4%) and 1992 (23.8%). Through
out the campaign it frequently appeared that North
had a strong hold on most rural citizens, and that
perhaps he would be able to secure a significant
majority and generate a substantial turnout in rural
areas.

• ARlC4N-AMERlC4N VOTING

African-American voters gave strong support to the
Democratic nominee, with Robb actually improv
ing his showing from his first Senate contest. Robb
garnered 93.4% of the votes in sample black pre
cincts to North's 4% and Coleman's 2.60/0. (See
Table 4.) In 1988 Robb received 83.7% in his ini
tial Senate bid against a black Republican, Maurice
Dawkins. Robb's 1994 black proportion was only
slightly below his black precinct percentages in 1977
for lieutenant governor and 1981 for governor.
North's proportion of the black vote was among
the lowest recorded in Virginia in the modern era.

Of course, had Douglas Wilder not dropped
out of the Senate contest, the election day picture
would have been altered radically, with Wilder

probably winning a considerable majority of black
votes. More importantly, Robb would have lost the
election as a consequence ofa continuing Wilder can
didacy. Mrican-Americans constituted perhaps 300,000
ofthe over 2 million voters, and approximately 260,000
voted for Robb on November 8 with Wilder off the
ballot. Had Wilder stayed in the race, he would surely
have taken at least half the black vote, or 130,000.
Since Robb won the actual election by only 56,000
votes, the Democrat would have lost a Robb-North
Wilder-Coleman race by at least 74,000 votes, with
North winning the Senate seat. That did not happen,
because Wilder not only dropped out of the contest
but also endorsed his bitter rival enthusiastically.
In the end, black votes for Robb accounted for over
4 1/2 times his margin of victory statewide.

African-Americans achieved their election
objective despite only a moderate turnout. While
overall turnout neared 70%, turnout in the selected
black precincts topped out at 64%. While the dif
ferential between black turnout and overall turnout
was less in 1994 than in most recent elections, it
still suggested a relative lack of black enthusiasm
for the Democratic nominee-certainly compared
to 1989, when Doug Wilder's gubernatorial bid
spurred a black turnout that substantially exceeded
the overall statewide turnout.

CAMPAIGNFINANCE
All of Virginia's campaign spending records were
eclipsed by the phenomenal 1994 u.S. Senate race,

TABLE 4
Voting Patterns in Selected Predominantly Black Precincts in Virginia,
1994 General Election for U.S. Senate

Total % of U.S. Senate
Number of Votes Registered

City Precincts Cast Voting Robb(D) North(R) Coleman(l)

BLACK PRECINCTS
Charlottesville 1 588 55.0 83.1 11.4 5.5
Chesapeake 1 603 65.9 94.1 3.8 2.1
Hampton 2 3,255 67.5 84.6 10.3 5.1
Newport News 8 5,275 64.3 96.0 2.0 2.0
Norfolk 10 8,882 59.2 95.4 2.8 2.0
Portsmouth 2 2,735 73.8 96.3 2.2 1.5
Richmond 15 10,711 64.4 92.9 4.0 3.1
Emporia 1 149 68.0 85.0 12.2 2.7
Petersburg 4 2,343 69.3 94.0 4.0 2.0

Totals 44 34,541

Average of All Votes Cast in Selected Precincts 64.0% 93.4% 4.0% 2.6%

SOURCE: Official election results from the State Board of Elections.
NOTES: Party affiliations are abbreviated as (D)=Democrat; (R)=Republican; (1)=lndependent.
Charlottesville(Firehouse precinct); Chesapeake (South Norfolk precinct); Hampton (Phenix &Pembroke precincts); Newport News (Dunbar, Magruder,
Marshall, Chestnut, Jefferson, Huntington, Washington, & Newsome Park precincts); Norfolk (Park Place, Bowling Park, Monroe, Rosemont, Union
Chapel, Berkley, Brambleton, Campostella, Chesterfield, & Young Park Precincts); Portsmouth (Precincts 26 and 27); Richmond (Precincts 301, 303,
304,306,602,203,604, 606, 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 707, 802); Emporia (Precinct 2); Petersburg (5th Ward: 1st precinct; 5th Ward: 2nd precinct; 6th
Ward: 1st precinct; and 6th Ward: 2nd precinct).
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as Oliver North in particular amazed students of
the field with his fundraising prowess. North spent
$19.76 million-an all-time high watermark in
Virginia for any office, and one of the nation's most
expensive campaigns ever. Unlike many other big
spending candidates, North used direct mail rather
than personal wealth to fill his coffers; in other words,
the North model was much closer to that of
Republican U. S. Senator Jesse Helmss in North
Carolina than to unsuccessful GOP senatorial can
didate Michael Huffington's in California. Ofcourse,
direct mail is an expensive way to raise money
that is, the costs of the mailings eat up much of the
profits from the relatively small contributions-but
by any measure, the North money-raising machine
was a wonder to behold. In the end North spent
$22.40 for every vote he received.

Robb was no slouch in the fundraising de
partment either. Had it not been for North's stunning
total, Robb's expenditure of $5.44 million would
have stood as the state's modern senatorial record.
As it was, Robb spent almost twice the $2.8 million
expended in his first election as senator in 1988.
Obviously Robb's expenditure per vote received
($5.80) was more efficient and productive than
North's.

Trailing badly not just in votes but in expen
ditures was independent Marshall Coleman. His
paltry $807,824, much of it from his own private
resources, underlines the difficulty that independents
have in raising money, even when the major-party
candidates are troubled. Still, Coleman can take some
comfort in the efficiency of his expenditures since
he spent a mere $3.43 per vote received-the best
of the senatorial three.

The 1994 U. S. Senate election was in a finan
cial class by itself, sporting a massive 2,500% increase
in expenditur over the previous lackluster senatorial
election in 1990. The 1994 contestants' money total
of$26 million even greatly exceeded the expenditures
of .all the statewide candidates for governor, lieuten
ant governor, and attorney general in 1989 (almost
$22 million) and in 1993 (almost $18 million).

How THE REPUBLICANS BLEW
A SURE THING
Before November 8 who would have believed that
America could be swamped by a Republican tidal
wave, and Virginia would not even get wet? But it
happened. Virginia, one of the most conservative,
anti-Clinton states, reelected a scandal-tainted mod
erate-liberal Democratic senator and six of seven
Democratic House members while most ofthe U.S.,
and especially the South, fired the Democratic party
from positions of power up and down the ballot.

Is this the same Virginia that, alone in the
South, resisted Jimmy Carter's 1976 presidential can
didacy? Is this the same Virginia that gave Bill Clinton
barely 40% of the vote in 1992, and swept Repub
licans into state offices in 1993?

Pundits and politicos will be analyzing the ex
traordinary 1994 election for many months and years,
in part because the voting patterns tell such an un
usual tale. When Republicans try to understand how •
they threw away a nearly sure pickup of a Senate
seat, they first must look at themselves.

As noted earlier, Robb kept almost 900/0 of •
the Democrats in his column, but North attracted
only three-quarters ofhis fellow Republicans-a fatal
rate of defection. Who were these straying Repub
licans? They were disproportionately suburban and •
highly educated; all across Virginia, upper-crust,
reliably GOP precincts turned in disappointing •
margins for the flannel-shirted North. What blue
collar voters loved in North repelled blue-blooded •
Virginians. The highly unusual result was that frac
tious Democrats united behind their troubled •
nominee to a much greater extent than Republican
voters, who are usually the model of solidarity on
election day (though not before it). So great was
the GOP turncoat factor that North's pull on inde
pendents-he won 46% to Robb's 38% and
Coleman's 16%-was not enough to put him over •
the top.

Across the country in 1994, it was the Year of •
the Man, a reversed mirror image of the Woman's
Year of 1992. Men (especially white men) voted so
heavily Republican that women's greater preference •
for Democrats was overridden. But not in Virginia,
where women dominated. Despite his acknowledged •
marital infidelity, Robb owed his reelection entirely •
to women, who favored him by a margin of 7%
over North. Men chose North by just 3 percentage
points.

These previously discussed exit poll data are •
revealing but not really explanatory. How did •
Virginia Republicans manage to lose when their com- •
patriots in less hospitable territory bagged big game?

THE NORTH STAR
The story ofthis election begins and ends with Oliver •
North. His patriotic, hard-right siren's song proved •
irresistible to GOP activists even though the more •
sensible Republican leaders such as 7th district Con- •
gressman Thomas J. Bliley-the ones who believe •
winning is relatively important-saw the folly of a •
North nomination from the start. The elephant's •
head said to choose Jim Miller, a clean candidate •
who would have disposed of Chuck Robb handily,
but the noisy pit-a-pat of the elephant heart's for •
North drowned out sweet reason.
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It was often said that Oliver North was the
only candidate Chuck Robb could beat, and North
proved it. Virginians were embarrassed by Robb,
but they feared North and regarded him as the more
scandal-drenched. The focus on North's Iran-contra
involvement and his purported lies nearly blotted
out the public's memory of Robb's sex-drugs-and
tapes foibles, and certainly made them seem less
serious. Moreover, it sent the Robb "scandal pa
trol" on furlough. The anti-North news media were
not about to launch any thorough new investiga
tions of Robb, and a number of individuals who
were prepared to come forward with damaging in
formation about Chuck Robb's extensive womanizing
and attendance at drug parties thought better of it.
Simply put, no one wanted to be held responsible
for the election of Oliver North, and the social
unacceptability ofNorth's candidacy in many circles
was a godsend to Robb.

As the premier polarizer ofthe election, North
created much of Robb's vote. Indeed, as the exit
poll revealed, more than four in ten Robb support
ers on election day admitted their ballots were cast
more against North than for Robb, while North's
contingent was far more committed to him. How
ever, we do not measure the force with which voting
levers are pulled, and Robb's "clothespin vote"
people with figurative clothespins affixed to their
noses as they vote for a less-than-ideal candidate
was his margin of victory.

North lost the campaign's central battle: would
the tainted North or the unpopular Clinton be the
focus of the Senate contest? North could win only
if Clinton was uppermost in the electorate's mind.
In most other states Clinton became the polarizer,
and approval or disapproval of him was a strong
predictor ofthe vote. Across America the 1994 election
was a referendum on Bill Clinton. But in Virginia
the election evolved into a referendum on Oliver
North. Both Clinton and North lost their referen
dums. It may be the only thing they have in common.

· W"ARNER & THE COLEMAN VOTE
In the punditry business, one quickly learns to dis
trust conventional wisdom because it is so frequently
wrong. In the campaign's final weeks, the unques
tioned assumption was that Marshall Coleman would
take many more votes away from Robb than North.
In the end, the opposite was true. The networks'
exit poll indicated that ifColeman had not been on
the ballot, the Robb-North race would have been
an absolute dead heat. Apparently, Coleman's Oc
tober decline from the mid-teens to 11 % resulted
from the independent's loss of thousands of anti-

6 . North voters. In the end, many Virginians who might
otherwise have preferred Coleman chose Robb as

the lesser evil to stave off a North victory. What
was left of Coleman's vote was heavily Republican.

So Coleman's chief sponsor, John Warner,
arguably can be blamed (or credited) for North's
defeat. Of course, angry Republicans need also ask
why their senior senator-and legions ofGOP vot
ers-could not back North even with control ofthe
u.S. Senate potentially hanging in the balance.

W"ASHINGTON ESTABLISHMENT
Washington may be despised outside the Beltway,
but a candidate underestimates at his peril the power
ofthe D.C. establishment. Rarely, ifever, have Wash
ington people of influence, from right to left, both
Republican and Democrat, been more united and
determined to stop a candidate. In Georgetown,
North was viewed as brazen and untrustworthy, a
dangerous demagogue and subverter of the Consti
tution, whose raw ambition, twisted abilities, and
fundraising prowess would inevitably lead to a run
for the White House. Scores of establishment pa
triarchs and matriarchs assisted Robb, some with
endorsements (ex-Attorney General Elliot
Richardson, former CIA director William Colby,
etc.), others with leaks and barbs designed to dam
age North.

Nancy Reagan's well-publicized comment was
the best known example. Her remarks were care
fully planned and timed to do North the maximum
damage. Mrs. Reagan, once known as her husband's
Secretary of Revenge, set North back considerably
as measured by his own tracking poll, especially with
Republican women.

Democrats may be surprised to learn that on
election night, the joy in Democratic headquarters
over North's defeat was more than matched in cer
tain national Republican gatherings. In the view of
many GOP potentates, Democrats did their oppo
nents a huge favor by removing a divisive figure from
Republican senatorial and presidential ranks.

NEW"SMEDIA
Even some liberal national commentators were taken
aback at the ferocity with which the news media
hammered Oliver North. Virtually demonized by
the national and state press, North took a pound
ing unprecedented in the annals ofthis state's politics.
For example, the Center for Media and Public Af
fairs calculated that CBS, NBC, and ABC aired 49
negative statements about North on their evening
news broadcasts from September 5 to November
7-the largest number of negatives for any 1994
candidate in the country. (Robb's negative state
ment total was 22.) When CNN's highly critical
coverage of North plus many strongly anti-North
stories in the state media are added to the Center's
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data, it is clear that the usual pretense of media ob
jectivity was openly suspended for this race. The
media did Robb a final, major favor by downplaying
the Coleman candidacy and uncritically conveying
the message-inaccurate as it turned out-that 'a
vote for Coleman is a vote for North.'

It is worth noting that Virginia's junior sena
tor is not widely respected in the state or national
press corps. Had Robb's opponent been a main
stream conservative rather than North, it is doubtful
that the media would have gone out of their way to
assist Robb, despite their generally liberal leanings.

But with North as their standard-bearer, Re
publicans can hardly claim to have been blindsided
by media bias. They knew from the outset that North
would be Target umber One for the press; the
massive media furor accompanying his January an
nouncement of candidacy was clear warning. Yet
they willingly and foolishly took on this heavy bag
gage in nominating North.

NORTH CAMPAIGN ERRORS
Despite all his inadequacies as a campaigner, Chuck
Robb paced himselfwell and understood the rhythm
of election season far better than Oliver North. A
veteran of five (now six) successful statewide pri
mary and general elections, Robb knew that what
happened in a competitive campaign's final weeks
and days was far more important than developments
occurring earlier. Robb and his consultants stacked
the critical last three weeks-when undecided vot
ers are making up their minds-with endorsements,
shrewd attack ads, and intense campaigning. By
contrast, North's effort seemed to run out of steam
and suffer from a lack of strategic direction. North
was mainly on the defensive, in part because of a
terrible gaffe where the candidate suggested he might
favor the oc· al Security system becoming volun
tary. Instead ofattacking and airing negative television
ads focusing on Robb's problems, North went mainly
positive on TV, and he even failed to respond quickly
to the Social ecurity and Iran-contra volleys from
the Democrats. Parts of North's huge campaign,
especially fundraising, were well run and state-of
the-art, but first-time candidate North lacked the
experience and steadiness of long-distance runner
Robb.

FLIP-FLOP HALL OF FAME
As explained earlier, Mrican-Americans accounted
for Robb's victory margin many times over. Credit
for Robb's showing among blacks goes to many in
dividuals, including Congressman Bobby Scott and
Reverend Jesse Jackson. But, indisputably, Douglas
Wilder's soul-bending conversion on the road to
Washington-from running against a man he

declared "unfit for office" to stumping for him
enthusiastically-was the key turning point of •
the general election. Wilder was assisted in his
task by Virginia GOP chairman Patrick
McSweeney, who unwisely appeared to write off :
the black vote for North in well-publicized re
marks shortly before the election.

GEORGE ALLEN'S ROLE
Some North associates privately grumbled about Gov
ernorAllen's lack ofenthusiastic campaigning for North,
but Allen did his requisite party duty and could hardly
have been expected to embrace a man who, once elected,
would have completely overshadowed Allen on the
national stage. However, Allen could be properly faulted
for his lack of leadership in failing to back Jim Miller
at convention time. The governor privately preferred
Miller and knew full well the consequences ifhis party
nominated North, yet he abdicated-even though a
strong push by a popular new chief executive might
have switched the mere 5% of convention delegates
Miller needed to win.

ELECTION DAY WEATHER
The Christian Coalition may have been in North's
corner, but God apparently smiled on the Demo
crats in Virginia. The perfect weather on election
day undoubtedly helped to generate a high turnout
(over two-thirds ofthe registered voters) and attracted
many thousands of casual voters who were much
more likely to be in Robb's column. Most ofNorth's
voters backed him intensely and would have voted
in almost any weather. ("I'm praying for a mon
soon," admitted one of North's consultants a week
before the election.)

POPULISM IN VIRGINIA
Most of the South has long had a love affair with
populism, but not Virginia. The traditionalist, blue
blooded Old Dominion was the only southern state
where the great 19th century Populist movement
never took deep root (except in Southside), and Vir
ginians have rejected populist candidates with
consistency. Oliver North, railing against big gov
ernment in his blue plaid shirt, was as much a populist
on the right as was three-time gubernatorial loser
Henry Howell, who pummeled big business from
the left. Both candidates won many blue-collar vot
ers who respond to an angry populist message. But
in the end North and Howell met the same fate,
especially in many suburbs where voters value the
"sophisticated" approach and are usually suspicious
of strident boat-rockers. How ironic that the
Republicans should provide Virginians with the
successor to the GOP's old nemesis and unwitting
benefactor, Henry Howell!

Democrats may be

surprised to learn

that on election

night, the joy

in Democratic

headquarters over

North's defeat was

more than matched

in certain national

Republican

gatherings.
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Virginia's 1994 U.S. Senate contest was one
of those rare elections where there was no unsul
lied, clear-cut winner, only losers to varying degrees.
The state received a massive dose of bad publicity
with its portrayal to a national audience as the New
Louisiana, rather than the Old Dominion. The state's
political party system was also battered as a conse
quence ofthe nomination of two such controversial,
scandalized men, each seeking his own personal vin
dication to the detriment ofhis party. (If the parties
want to retain the affections of the electorate and
stymie third-party movements, they will have to do
much better than Robb and North in the future.)
As for Oliver North, he could not win a race against
a damaged Democrat in a Republican-leaning state
in the best year for the GOP since 1946. North,
once a three-time felon before his convictions were
set aside or reversed, learned that voters can enforce
their own three-strikes-and-you're-out rule. And the
independent candidate met a sad fate, too, as the
final period was placed at the end of Marshall
Coleman's long political career. Even the nominal
victor looked exceptionally ragged. Still scandal-tarred
and obviously the lesser-of-evils choice ofhis reluc
tant state, Charles S. Robb won a second Senate
term but he reenters office greatly diminished. His
presidential and vice-presidential hopes are

permanently extinguished. Mter receiving 71 % of
the vote in 1988, Robb has become Virginia's Bill
Clinton-elected with a slim 45.60/0 plurality. As
Virginia's first U.S. senator ever elected with a
minority of the popular vote, Robb was on thin ice
from day one with the solid majority of Virginians
who voted against him. In the Senate his electoral
weakness is apparent to all: Robb garnered the smallest
percentage of the vote of any winning senatorial
candidate on the ballot in 1994. Indeed, every one
of the other 99 senators received a larger share of
the vote in his or her state when last elected.

But the biggest loser of all was the Virginia
Republican party. Riven by factionalism, driven too
far to the right by the uncompromising ideological
activists who rule its nominating process, the
Virginia GOP in 1994 threw away not only a
Senate seat but additional House seats that might
well have fallen its way had it nominated a main
stream conservative to head its ticket.

Republicans are fond ofpointing out that the
14,000 delegates to their 1994 Senate convention
constituted one ofthe biggest conclaves ever assembled
in the United States. But it can also be argued that
the convention achieved a more dubious milestone:
the largest mass suicide in American political
history.•

News Letter readers who are interested in a more detailed analysis of the 1994 election may want to
order VIRGINIA VOTES 1991-94, in which author Larry Sabato analyzes the 1991-94 year period.
This new publication, scheduled for release in the late spring, also includes actual voting totals, by
county and city, for each election, making it an invaluable reference for anyone who needs to under
take more narrowly focused analyses.

News Letter readers will receive a flyer they can use to order this new report, or they may call
804/982-5704 or e-mail: jn8v@virginia.edu.
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